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Charge Equilibration Time of Slow, Highly Charged Ions in Solids
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We report observations of nonequilibrium charge state distributions of slow, highly chargeds331 #

q # 751d ions after transmission of thin carbon foils. Charge equilibration times are determin
directly from the dependencies of exit charge states on projectile velocitys0.5 3 106 , y , 106 mysd
and foil thickness (5–10 nm). Ions like Xe441 and Au681 are found to equilibrate inside of solid matter
in a time of only 7 fs. [S0031-9007(99)09368-0]
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The interaction of slow (y , 0.5y0, y0  2.19 3

106 mys  Bohr velocity), highly charged ions (SHCI)
with solid surfaces is an active field of basic and applie
physics [1,2]. Recent fundamental studies [3,4] hav
stimulated interest in the application of SHCI to cha
lenges in surface characterization [5] and materia
modification [6] on a nanometer length scale. It is
defining characteristic of SHCI like Xe441 and Th751

that their charge states are far in excess of the me
equilibrium charge states that ions develop inside
solids. The latter are,11 for velocities well belowy0
[4,7]. Potential energies of SHCI, i.e., the sum of bindin
energies of electrons that were removed when forming t
ion, can be hundreds of keV (e.g., 198 keV for Th751).
In the interaction with solids, this potential energy i
deposited into small (nanometer scale) target volume
creating conditions of intense, ultrafast electronic e
citations. Knowledge of charge equilibration times o
SHCI inside of solids is important for the understandin
of microscopic deexcitation processes. In this Letter w
report on the first observations of nonequilibrium charg
state distributions of SHCI after interaction with a solid
and determine the time required for charge equilibratio
of Xe441 and Au681 in carbon foils.

In the interaction of SHCI with solids, neutralization
above surfaces has been described in a “classical ov
the-barrier” model [1]. Here, resonant transfer of targ
electrons into Rydberg states results in formation
“hollow atoms”—highly excited projectiles with most
of the initially present inner shell vacancies still empty
Auger and radiative transition rates are, however, too slo
for relaxation into the ground state above the surfac
When penetrating the solid, electrons in Rydberg stat
are “peeled off” and a more compact cloud of targe
electrons screens the highly excited projectile, i.e.,
second hollow atom is formed below the surface [1,2
The time scale for screening depends on electron capt
cross sections for the given projectile-target combinatio
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and on the response of the target’s electronic syst
[8]. Inside the solid, deexcitation proceeds via Aug
and radiative transitions [1,2,9–11]. So far, SHCI ha
always been found to be fully equilibrated after passa
through solid matter [4,12]. An upper limit for the charg
equilibration time of Th651 at 0.3y0 in carbon was found
to be 21 fs [4]. Deexcitation times,10 fs were indicated
by preequilibrium energy loss enhancements for SH
with q . 401 [13]. However, direct measurements o
charge equilibration times for SHCI inside of solids hav
so far not been available.

The experimental setup has previously been describ
[2,4]. SHCI (Xe331 to Th751) were extracted from
the electron beam ion trap at Lawrence Livermore N
tional Laboratory. Targets were amorphous carbon fo
mounted on high transmission grids [14]. We determin
the thickness of target foilsin situ through measurements
of proton energy loss and comparison with literature da
[15]. Values for foil thicknesses were 5s60.6d and 10
s60.7d nm, or 1 s60.12d and 2 s60.14d mgycm2. The
residual gas pressure in the target region was kept
low 1028 Torr. After foil transmission, projectiles in dif-
ferent charge states were separated in the electric fi
of two parallel plates and detected by a position se
sitive microchannel plate detector (PSD). The distan
to the PSD was 130 cm. The detector had a solid an
of 2.5 msr and could be moved in the direction of char
separation. We did not observe significant variations
detection efficiency as a function of detector positio
The beam flux was typically,103 ionsys, and the to-
tal dose for any target was,109 ions. Repeated mea-
surements under identical conditions did not show a
foil modifications. We calculated charge state popul
tions and mean charge states,qave, by the normaliza-
tion of counts in a given charge state distribution to th
number of ion extraction cycles for which the spectru
was accumulated. Typical statistical errors for theqave
were #10%.
© 1999 The American Physical Society 4795
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In Fig. 1 we show charge state distributions for Au681

after transmission of 5 and 10 nm thick carbon foils. Th
impact velocity was0.45y0. We observe a shift towards
higher exit charge states for the 5 nmsqave  7.31d as
compared to the 10 nm thick foilsqave  2.01d. The
equilibrium charge state for gold ions at this velocity i
about1.91 [7]. Almost complete charge equilibration is
accomplished in the 10 nm foil, during a time of 10 fs
On the contrary, the time of 5 fs that ions spend in th
5 nm foil is clearly too short for complete deexcitation
The highestqave observed in this study was8.21 for
Th751 ions at 0.43y0 after transmission of a 5 nm foil
(with qave  2.91 for the 10 nm foil).

Transmitted projectiles were detected after flight time
of a few ms, long enough for the decay of any surviv
ing inner shell vacancies. Fluorescent yields for go
M-shell vacancies are,0.1 [16], and most vacancies
decay through Auger transitions. In an estimated u
per limit, the projectile charge state increases by13 in
the course of cascading processes outside the solid [
following the filling of each survivingM-shell vacancy.
Electronic configurations of transmitted projectiles wer
not probed directly in our experiment. However, charg
state distributions in Fig. 1 are consistent with the pre
ence of, on the average, less than oneM-shell vacancy
after transmission of the 10 nm foil, while for the 5 nm
foil on average 2 of the initial 17M-shell vacancies of
Au681 survive.

The dependency ofqave on the initial charge state,q,
is shown in Fig. 2 for Xeq1 and Auq1 at a constant
velocity of 0.38y0. A value of qave  2.51 had been
determined for Xe11 at the same velocity after the
passage of 50 nm thick carbon foils [18]. For Xe33,44,501

transmitting the 10 nm thick foil we foundqave  1.81

s60.2d. When the same ions passed through the 5 nm f

FIG. 1. Charge state distribution for Au681 after transmission
of thin carbon foils. The initial velocity was0.43y0. Solid
symbols, 5 nm thick foil; open symbols, 10 nm thick foil.
Lines are shown to guide the eye.
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qave increased from2.51 s60.3d to 4.61 s60.5d. For
Au681 qaves10 nmd  1.31 s60.2d, and qaves5 nmd 
5.31 s60.5d. At the given impact velocity of8.3 3

105 mys, ions spend about 6 fs inside the 5 nm thick foil
Loss of kinetic energy in the foil reduces the ion velocity
by less than 4% [13].

Figure 3 shows the effect of projectile velocity
s0.23y0 # y # 0.43y0d on qave for Xe441. The dotted
line gives a comparison to mean equilibrium charge stat
qeq that were calculated using Bohr’s stripping criterion
sqeq  Zion

1y3 3 yyy0d [7]. Values forqave show only
a weak increase for the 10 nm thick foil. However, the
qave for the 5 nm foil increase significantly, indicating
incomplete charge equilibration once the time spent insid
the foil is decreased below about 7 fs.

An approach to describe the development of ion charg
states in solids has to consider pertinent atomic collisio
parameters and the response of the target’s electronic s
tem to the perturbation by an SHCI [1,17,19]. A rigor-
ous treatment would have to include nonlinear screenin
and would require knowledge of cross sections for mu
tiple electron capture processes. Since none of the abo
is well known at this time, we assume that deexcitation o
hollow atoms in a solid follows an exponential decay from
the initial configuration with a charge stateqi to the equi-
librium charge stateqeq [20]. The relaxation into charge
state equilibrium is then given by

qsxd  qeq 1 sqi 2 qeqde2asxyyd. (1)

Here,x is the depth coordinate anda is an equilibration
rate comprised of contributions from the formation o
the screening cloud and a mean deexcitation rate whi
is averaged over all atomic transitions in the course o
hollow atom relaxation. qeq was calculated for each
velocity from Bohr’s stripping criterion. From a least
square fit of our data for Xe441 and Au681 to this

FIG. 2. qave for Xeq1 after transmission of carbon foils vs
initial charge state. Open squares, 10 nm foil; solid circles
5 nm foil. qave for Au681: open triangle, 10 nm foil; solid
triangle, 5 nm foil. Data point for Xe11 from [18]. The impact
velocity was0.38y0.
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FIG. 3. qave of Xe441 ions after transmission of foils vs initial
projectile velocity. Open symbols, 10 nm foil; solid symbols
5 nm foil. Dotted line: Bohr criterion; dashed line: Eq. (1)
solid line: Eq. (3).

formula (Fig. 3, dashed line; Au681 data not shown)
we obtaina  4.7 3 1014 s21 anda  5.2 3 1014 s21,
respectively.

The fit obtained from Eq. (1) describes the gener
trend of data in Fig. 3. In the following we attemp
to improve the agreement in separating the influence
screening cloud formation and atomic transition rates.
this scenario, screening is not complete immediately af
a projectile enters the solid, but requires a finite built-u
time. During this time, the rate with which inner shel
vacancies are filled is limited by the number of electron
in the screening cloud. Once the population of screeni
electrons saturates, the number of inner shell vacanc
decays exponentially.

We express this in the following first order linea
differential equation:

dq
dt

 2gs1 2 e2ltdq . (2)

Here, l is the rate with which the dynamic screening
cloud is formed andg is a mean deexcitation rate
averaged over all atomic transitions in the course
charge equilibration. With boundary conditionsqst 
0d  qi and qst  `d  qeq and settingt  xyy we
obtain now

qsxd  qeq 1 sqi 2 qeqde2gsxyyde2sgyld se2lsxyyd21d. (3)

Fitting our data to this formula (Fig. 3, solid line) we
obtainl  4.3 3 1014 s21 with g  7.6 3 1014 s21 for
Xe441 and g  8.2 3 1014 s21 for Au681. The fit is
significantly improved when separating the influence o
screening and atomic transition rates.

Our analysis indicates that screening of the SHCI
incomplete during the first 2 fs after entering the solid. I
the asymmetric combination of heavy projectiles incide
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on a light target,M-shell vacancies in Xe441 and Au681

cannot be filled directly [2,9,11]. Projectile levels with
energies that allow for direct filling by carbonL-shell
and (in close collisions)K-shell electrons have principa
quantum numbersn $ 5 for Au681 (n $ 4 for Xe441).
At the velocities used in this study, SHCI travel 1 t
2 nm into the target during formation of the dynam
screening cloud. For Au681, screening at this rate require
capture of about ten electrons per atomic layer. Electro
in the screening cloud are both in bound and continuu
states. The concept of an incompletely screened projec
for a time of a few fs is consistent with preequilibrium
energy loss enhancements, and knowledge of cha
equilibration times can contribute significantly to th
understanding of microscopic energy loss mechanisms
the preequilibrium regime [13,21,22].

Deexcitation proceeds continuously while an SHCI
crossing a target surface. Assuming capture of carb
electrons into the lowest energetically allowed level, i.e
n  5 6 for Auq1, we can estimate a lower limit for the
number of Auger transitions necessary to reach cha
state equilibrium. For Au681, at least,100 transitions
have to take place within 7 fs. Once the dynam
screening cloud is formed after a few fs, the numb
of inner shell vacancies in the hollow atom deca
exponentially with a rateg  8.2 3 1014 s21, and ten to
twenty vacancies are filled during each of the first fo
intervals of 1yg. Typical transition rates for the filling
of inner shell vacancies in hollow atoms are,1015 to
1016 s21 [1,10,11]. Sequential filling of vacancies with
these rates would take much longer than the obser
equilibration times. We conclude that multiple transitio
cascades have to proceed in parallel to facilitate the ra
charge equilibration of SHCI.

Our study probes heavy SHCI incident on a ligh
target material. Charge equilibration is expected to
faster when level matching [1] allows the direct filling
of inner shell vacancies by target electrons. The ra
of screening cloud formation is sensitive to electron
properties of target materials such as the concentration
conduction band electrons. The amorphous carbon u
here is a semimetallic conductor. Screening times a
consequently, also charge equilibration times are expec
to be even shorter for metals but significantly longer f
insulators [21].

In summary, we have measured charge states of sl
highly charged ions after transmission of thin carbon foi
The time required to reach charge state equilibrium in
solid is determined to be only,7 fs for Xe441 and Au681.
Multiple Auger-transition cascades have to proceed
parallel to facilitate this rapid equilibration.
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